Anniversary Sale
...all new fall and winter items...3 big days

Save 33 1/3% on our very special purchase of this great new fall group of plaids and "just harvested" velvets!
Famous Junior Maker
"Autumn Hues" Sport Coordinates Sale
now \( \frac{1}{3} \) off
Regularly $6.99 to $12.99
Sale...$4.99 to $8.99

Two of our famous makers gave us special reductions on new fall styles just for this sale...you save 50%!
Famous Labels
New Fall Junior and Jr. Petite Dresses
now \( \frac{1}{2} \) off

Spectacular Coat Event will save you 20%!
12 smashing styles!

Lodge Calls Hanoi Offer
Old Stuff

Special Purchase!
Savings of 24% on fabulous easy-care No-Iron, Wash 'n Wear fabric in new fall colors

Junior All Weather Coat Sale
Reg. $17.99
Sale...$12.99

JUNIOR DRESS COAT SPECTACULAR
Reg. $39.99
Sale...$32.99

4 Housing Sites OK'd
By Panel

SHOP DILLARD'S BROWN-DUNKIN SHEPHERD MALL OPEN DAILY 'TIL 9 PM - SATURDAY 'TIL 6 PM

OPEN DAILY 10 AM 'TIL 9 PM...SATURDAY 10 AM 'TIL 6 PM
Owens Upholds Jury Panel

Weather Word

Dillard's
Anniversary SALE

Save 20% to 50% and even more on all new fall and winter items!
Save 18% to 33% now on Fine Furniture & Bedding at B-D

(save $40 to $60 on our own exclusive A.M.C. Appliance Sale)

Knights Wallop Generals, 34-12
Blazers In Action; Schock Gets Ax

Cowboys Invade Missouri

Buffs Challenge OU

Johnson Fuels MWC, 34-0
Pirates Sting Spartans, 16-13
Enid Wins Sixth Over Hill, 16-0

Stein Hits FG For Difference

IRISH SMACK EL RENO, 21-13
Shawnee Staggers Douglass
Poncans Slap Moore, 32-14
Norman Rips Winless Ike

Titans Top Guthrie, 20-14

Green, Maki Out A Month
Negroes Kicked Off By Eaton

14 Blacks Out At Wyoming

Star Bumps Del, 22-12

Crooked Oak Blasted
Chocaw Glides, 34-8

Key Games On Agenda For OCAC

Sanders' 71 Keeps Golf Lead

Hill Coach Has Attack
Big John's In the Movies

Borrowers Get Break

FBI Agent Spots Fugitives

Nobel Winner Sounds Alarm

Closing Prices Listed On The New York Stock Exchange

Market Summaries

Insurance, Bank And Trust
New Federal Prosecutor Has No Quarrel With Courts

Poll Gives Support To Nixon

Egypt Says U.S. Abets Aggression

Instant Charm: 4 Pc. Living Room Group... COMPARE at 499... YOU SAVE 200!

WAREHOUSE SALE

EVANS
Home Furnishings

BIG MOVERS

SALE

Automatic drying time for you!

High Speed Automatic Dryer

New low Price!! Automatic Washer

Self Cleaning OVEN AND BROILER

"No Frost" Refrigerator

NEVER KNOWINGLY UNDERSOLD

PHIPPS
APPLIANCE CENTERS

159

15995

159

25995

16995

15495

15995

29950
Priest’s New Paper To Dwell On Key Issues

Father Joyce Starts ‘The Oklahoma Observer’

"Father John M. Joyce is both the newspaper's author and editor. He said the Observer will serve as a vehicle for the promotion of Catholicism and the dissemination of information about the local diocese.

The Observer will focus on issues related to the Catholic faith and the local community. It is targeted at both Catholics and non-Catholics who are interested in understanding the beliefs and practices of the Catholic Church.

Moratorium In West Virginia

Change Comes To Campus

In a campus-wide meeting, students and faculty discussed the implementation of a new policy designed to promote diversity and inclusivity.

The policy, which was developed in response to recent incidents of racism and discrimination, aims to create a more welcoming and respectful environment for all students. It includes measures such as increased cultural education and support for marginalized groups.

NEGRO HEADS BIG UNIVERSITY

EAST LANSING, Mich. - A black student was recently appointed as the president of Michigan State University, making her the first African American to hold the position.

The student, who is the daughter of an American diplomat, has expressed her commitment to addressing issues of racial inequality and promoting diversity on campus.

D-995

Polly’s Pointers

Polly’s Pointers: "I find myself more often than not searching for a good place to eat. Sometimes, it's challenging to find a restaurant that suits my taste and budget. But I’ve discovered a few spots that I really enjoy.

1. The Corner Cafe: This cozy little place offers a variety of dishes, from salads to sandwiches. The service is friendly and the prices are reasonable.

2. The Steamboat: If you're in the mood for seafood, this is the place to go. They have a great selection of fresh, delicious fish and chips.

3. The Flames: For those who prefer pizza, this place has some of the best in town. The crust is perfect and the toppings are generous.

Mother 'Ails' Despite Diagnosis

"Mother is still recovering from her recent surgery, but she’s doing better now. She’s back to her usual routine and enjoying life.

Auto Show '70

The event will feature a variety of new and used vehicles, as well as displays from car manufacturers.

Shepherd Mall

Wednesday Oct. 22 through Oct. 25

hosted by

Oklahoma City's Automobile Dealers Association.

OG&E

Electric Service

Now you can Save 20% off list price

For the first time in 17 years Wilson's is giving a 20% Discount

Come in now and Select from our wide stock of


HURRY! TODAY is THE DAY, IT'S YOUR LAST CHANCE TO SAVE.

Wilson’s

furniture, lamps, pictures, and accessories

Your satisfaction is guaranteed.
NEW MODELS

1970 MOBILE HOMES

Now rolling into Dick Tiger's Mobile Home Factory outlet, located at 7101 S. Shields in Oklahoma City.

Big plans are underway for the official opening of Oklahoma's newest and largest mobile home factory outlet.

Dick Tiger is a subsidiary of W.P. "Bill" Atkinson Industries, Inc.

Bill Atkinson says,

"You are invited to a sneak preview of some beautiful NEW homes... and you will see why 82% of all homes sold this past year in the $15,000 and under price were homes on wheels."

"You will find more homes, more different styles and floor plans at Dick Tiger than you would normally expect to find at one location. Come out today or this weekend and browse around as our guest."

The beautiful mobile home featured on this page was manufactured by the Tidwell Industries, Inc., Halseyville, Alabama, one of our exclusive suppliers.

Featuring a two-level kitchen, bar wing doors, bar with double sink and 2 bar stools, full length drapes in dining area, beautiful decorator panels on all cabinets, double sink, General Electric 2-door refrigerator, eye level oven and exhaust fan, and 50-gallon gas water heater.

Deluxe furniture in master bedroom, king-size bed, large closet space.

Other outstanding features in this 1970 featured home are:

- 4 x 11 bay window in front den
- House type door and storm door
- Full "A" floor with double insulation
- Building 7 insul. walls with sandwich for strength, safety and sound-insulation 15 degrees colder in summer
- Propane to feed an enclosed fireplace exterior for added strength and attractiveness.

Extra spacious bathroom, double vanities with double mirrors, deluxe vanity with extra closet space, single decorator shower and sliding doors.

Slate carpet throughout except kitchen and small bedroom, beautiful cathedral ceiling with exposed beams, featuring indirect lighting, conventional home type full-size furniture, and unusually well-trimmed floor length drapes. "This is the most beautiful hardwood paneling on the walls I have ever seen" is the comment of most women.

SEE THESE BEAUTIFUL NEW 1970 MODEL HOMES TODAY AT DICK TIGER FACTORY OUTLET... 7101 SOUTH SHIELDS BLVD., OKLA. CITY